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Â°Â°GringottsÂ°Â° Ni en el cuento mÃ¡s loco o el sueÃ±o mÃ¡s fantÃ¡stico podrÃ-a haber imaginado las
maravillas que ahora podÃ-a contemplar.
Harry James Potter Evans ODF - Home | Facebook
harry james potter evans is a fanfiction author that has written 8 stories for Harry Potter, Percy Jackson and
the Olympians, Mighty Med, Jessie, Star Wars, Wizards of Waverly Place, and Sabrina the Teenage Witch.
harry james potter evans | FanFiction
Harry Potter and the Methods of Rationality is a work of alternate-universe Harry Potter fan-fiction wherein
Petunia Evans has married an Oxford biochemistry professor and young genius Harry grows up fascinated by
science and science fiction.
Harry James Potter-Evans-Verres and the Methods of
Harry James Potter (b. 31 July, 1980) was a half-blood wizard, the only child and son of James Potter and
Lily Potter (nÃ©e Evans), and one of the most famous wizards in modern times. He was also one of the most
famous students at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry of his time.
Harry James Evans | Facebook
The second book in Harry Potter-Evans-Verres and the Methods of Rationality, The Professor's Games
continues Harry's adventures in his first year at Hogwarts.
Harry James Potter-Evans-Verres and the Professor's Games
Harry James Potter was born on 31st July 1980. The Potters and the Longbottoms were soon kept hidden
under the Fidelus Charm. News had rea hed the members that there was a traitor amongst them and
rumours started erupting on who it could be.
Lily Potter (nÃ©e Evans) | Wiki | Harry Potter Amino
Harry James Potter-Evans-Verres. Harry added their current address, then folded up the letter and put it in an
envelope, which he addressed to Hogwarts. Further consideration led him to obtain a candle and drip wax
onto the flap of the envelope, into which, using a penknife's tip, he impressed the initials H.J.P.E.V.
Harry Potter and the Methods of Rationality, Chapter 1: A
The James Potter series is an unofficial continuation (sequel-series) of J. K. Rowling's Harry Potter novels,
written by American author Norman Lippert. The series centres around Harry's first-born son, James Sirius
Potter, and begins eighteen years after the events of Harry Potter and the...
James Potter (series) | Harry Potter Wiki | FANDOM powered
James Potter is a series of fantasy novels written and adapted by author G. Norman Lippert. An unofficial
continuation (sequel-series) of the original Harry Potter stories by J. K. Rowling, it follows the adventures of
Harry's first-born son, James, eighteen years after the events of Harry...
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